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Situations or halp ad
vertisements in TH1 
SON ujill ba t*un on 25 
aants until sithsN have 
been seeuNed and OPdev- 
ed out.

The Art of TaiiorinK^'Km" will moije .with tbi
ana reflect Hon. George

trntioo the 
Democrats 
Gray to th« United State, Senate.

Sheriff-elect John E. Taylor will ap
point Benjamin A. Grovee of Kiamenai 
aa deputy aheriff at the Court Home. 
Francis 8. Bradley will be outaide dep
uty. Three oi the wardens at the New 
Castle jail, it la said, will be Charles 
Bowers, Cornelius Harrigan of Kiamenai i 
and James Foster of New Castle.

They both demand the orderly, reaaon- 
able and speedy settlement of the Repub
lican Senatorial wrangle in Delaware. 
The Union Republicans propose that 
kind of a settlement of the question.

The latest indication of progress to
ward this reasonable settlement of a 
vexed political question, point to the 
speedy supplanting of Colonel H. A. du 
Pont, the represntative of a faction, by 
the Hon. John H. Hoffecker, the repre
sentative of the Republican party, as 
Federal executive in Delaware. The 
“Star,” therefore, is still the ascending 
political emblem in Delaware. It is the! 
emblem of peace. It is destined to sup
plant the eagle, with its accompanying! 
bird of prey politics.

The ‘•Star” is the emblem of the Union 
Republican party.—Vnion Republican 
(Jltmen, Sunday Star.
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Practical pouticsT HELP WAM1ED—MALES.It

WANTED—M»n fur cook and general house
work. Apply alter 71». in. at 1408 Broome street.

~ WASTKCs—Two good men lor selling and col
lecting. Apply to Singer Manufacturing Com
pany, B East Seventh street. ___

~WANTED—Five millwrights; none but mill
wrights need apply. DKLAWAKB MACHINE 
WORKS.__________________ -

PLENTY OF GAME.

STATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER LOOK 
ED UPON AS A 
MTSTERT BUT 
AS A BUSINESS. 

coweiL.

This State To Be HI nek oil With More 

Quail, Elc.-Lawyer Received a 

Brace of Partrldace.

1special to Thi sts. Finds its highest development here. Not
Dovbr, Del., Dec. 4.—The Delaware on]y are our fabrics always in the 

An English Archbishop addressed a Game Protective Association, which is |lejght of style, but Superb Tailoring 
kiudlv letter to the minister in charge having the busiest, season in its hi.tory, guarantees a perfect fit and long service- 
of a rural parish, suggesting the holding will now be able to do just what has ability. .
of what he called a “quiet day." Tire been the ambition of its father, I. N. \ large assortment of Foreign and Do- 
answer was somewhat startling. It was Mills, of Clayton, who is now its secre- mestjc Cloths to select from, 
observed by the thoughtful rector that taiy and treasurer—to stock this State i Suits to order $15, $18, $20, $25 up. 
there had been too many quiet days al- with breeding game. Overcoats to order $15, $18, $20, $25,
ready and he added: “What we need is So successful have all the Bportsmen $30 up. 
an earthquake ” been this season that Philadelphia and Trousers $5, $6, $7, $8 up.

There are a number of Single Taxers Baltimore gunners have kept Secretary 
position of United States Senator to sue- and gi le tax organisations in urgent Mills busy issuing non-resident licenses, 
ceed George Gray will be transferred to nge(j Qj ,.an earthquake” to arouse them which are $5 for the first year and $2 for 
Dover, and then the various candidates an appreciation of the opportunities each annual renewal, 
will be able to find out how they stand. for wol£r tl)ey are neglecting, and the The association’s executive officer, N.
Most of them will find out that they do nee(j jQr workerg- There are too many II. Hutchins, has been at work all over 
not stand at all, and the contest will ,, jet (jays” in the Single Tax move- the State since the open season came in 
finally come down to one between one ment ag we)1 as in the Knglish parish.— detecting and arresting non-resident 

of each faction, probably, and may jutnce violators, but most of these visiting
then end in a compromise. ' ------- sportsmen so arrested have been released

The friends of J. Edward Addicks are . _„haiHi»prl ? upon the payment of the license,
of the opinion that he will be elected, **a'e l01. ' . j \ number of arrrests were ordered at
but there is one thing in the way of that, First Citizen Hilles . Not by a jug- Georgetown on Friday of men who had 
and that one thing is that there are some full. i shot Tor market and shipped their spoils
of the Regular Republicans who will Do you want any ice, Mr. Clerk of the to points inside the State. Each took out 

uary never vote for him. He may have the Peace Foard? I a license for $25 rather than undergo ar-
Mr. Nield’s "boomlet,” they stated, majority of the Republican members of chairman Pat says it wasn’t the cat, rest, 

could be placed in the same category as the legislature, just as ex-i-enator t g- but ^ infernui rat. Tlie officers then wont on the hunt
those of William S. Hilles, James G. gins had some' T*®!8?B°’ nmi The Sun requires all vour political for Jack Harris, a gypsy chief, who is
Knowles, Newall Ball and one or two Union ^publicans he'd out and pre ii«- said to be the greatest marksman ever
others, and all will find, they say, an vented the election of United States Sen- a roval fl , a1 seen in Delaware. Harris drops nine out
early and unmarked grave. ator, but, as then, it * believed that The Judge held a royal nusl. anu q{ t(,n n he shoots at and never

It was stated on good authority yester- there will be several Regulars who will John never did call him. misses a rabbit,
day that the administration or rather hold out until the end of . tH.t‘e 8°“V,er TheJGhost Walked.Stere liasn topenea This wandering non-resident could not 
President McKinley and Mark Hanna, than vote foi Addicks, and )tjs equally llls mouth-piece sinoc that famous fire. ^ found but Lawyer Charles L. Moore 
during the week just passed, Imd ex- certain that some of the Union Rep - whistling Lew did the proper act and appeared as his counsel. Upon his de- 

their desire that Hon. cans would hold out until the end ot bo rewarded in the great next Ending proof, the association showed
George Gray, administration Democrat time rather than vote for Colonel Henry aft£ that tlmlawyer himself had received a
here-elected. I n take fiia feVlw RenubKs And the Pyle won’t have a thing done braefe of partridges the night before from

asaitskssssxia as ft°««™r« ■.» xrT1” *— -
%sar^arJ’ssssf ftrit'S?!; auftftii-."" ""
Edward Addicks. whether these Regulars will hold out to Wiiat they’ll do to First Citizen Hilles fne*Tal.1 of .he^PMce—

The Regulars are well aware of the that extent. It is asserted on the quiet wjl| bek plenty. It may come in the less the fee of the Clerk of the Pewe 
fact that Mr. Addicks has the majority that they will, and some peope are even shape of a thunderbolt. thegameassMiationia about to place
of the Republican Representatives-elect willing to name more whom they think „ u rm)ev who wagdefeated for! importantt ord(enlmbKefon8 8®™e 136
and they Sgardhim more and more in will hold out If thisis done the..the district, says | "Suallw* SuredTn 'Te'nnes-
the light of a dangerous candidate for chance of J. Edward Addicks to be he will trv acain in 1900. ! Quau will oe procurea in ie
Unitea States Senatorial honors as the elected to the Senate is very small. T 8 • ; see and the toothsome little four-footed
rtavs nass bv It is doubtful if the Regular Republi- "Have you the endorsement of Con-, creatures will come from lower Illinois.

In consequence of this strenuous ef- cans will go into a caucus for the selec- gressn,an Hoffecker? and the attorney a large order was about to be placed for
forts will be made by them in “toaddy- tion of a candidate for United States left the Capitol in despair. English rabbits, but a company of farm
ing” to the Democratic members of the Senator, and if they do not, another Dr. Evan G. Shortlidge is gaining a ers in Kent county has formally objected 
General Assembly, and an interesting question will arise. If they do not go good foothold in the race for the Repub- because these animals, by their burrow- 
state of affairs will no doubt exist when into a caucus to name a Senator, then lican nomination for mayor. ing, are injurious to young trees,
that body convenes in its sixty days see- there will be no reason why the Union “Why did I say I had only delivered 
sion, ' Republicans should enter into any agree- halj the K00d8i” js I10w said to be the :

ment about a candidate'with them. Tins iame„t Qf one Charles S. Horn. , ,

SSSrlS SHSiira
a variety of candidates cropping out; but is likely that the two factions will hold kept in its usual deplorable condition by ylng at Cramps’shipyard and will sail 
the frozL truth is tlfatwhen the contest some kind of a meeting in order to find the Street and Sewer Department. for Savannah, Ga„ on Wednesday,
shall reucli white heat there will be but out how each stands, and then the bal- Every time Joe and Doc are told that 
two candidates, and they live in adjoin- ; luting will begin. The Union Republi- they will have a place before 1950, they 
ing hundreds in this county. The con- cans, in most cases, it is believed, will tear their hair and howl. What fell! 
ditions have materially changed since ; vote for Addicks, while the Regular Re- Postmaster Hugh has been informed 
the destructive contest in 1895. There is ‘ publicans will divide their votes between t|ie Administration that he may have 
a Republican administration at Washing-! du Pont and ex-Senator Anthony 11 ig- troubles of liisown, and it’s the Botch, 
ton which ordinarily would exercise a gins. This will be continued for some 
powerful influence over such an election;' time, according to the present mdica- 
but happily for the Ropublican party at tions, and then it is believed that some 
large and perliaps happily also for that I man who is satisfactory to both factions 
party in Delaware there is already an j will be selected.— Wilmington (i>rre*pond- 

pie majority of the Republicans in the | ml 1‘hiladelvhia Inquirer.
United States Senate. “Republican! ------^ u
Glasses” pointed out tliis result again ! Four years, in passing, have wrought; Senate, 
and again last summer and fall, impress-! some notable changes in political comb
ing upon the voters that the real party tions. As a matter of fact the conditions 
concern was the election of a Republican i relative to caucus nominations are en- 
to the House oi Representatives. The tirely different now. Then there were no 
party had a close shave in the House, written rules on the subject in Republi- 
btHt Delaware did its duty. In the elec- can party rules. Now there are rules 
tion of a Senator the Republicans , of upon tins subject adopted by a Kepubh- 
Delaware will be left to themselves and can State Convention, representing all 
will be put upon their mettle and their the Republican voters who had voted for 
good behavior. Thereby they will dent- the National Republican electonal ticket 
onstrate their ability to govern this in this State. These rules were adopted 
State If they shall come out of this or- ana published more than a year beford 
deal preserving their self respect and the primaries precedent to the last State 
their good temper as well, the people of election. They are binding upon all the 
Delavvarc will entrust them witli the Republicans of the State, representing as 
f .llest power in 1900. If the tactics of they do the expressed will of a majority 
1895 are repeated, even to a limited ex- of the Republicans of tne State, legally 
tent the people will properly put the ascertained according to all the rules and 
nart’v on ice again at the next election, precedents of political usage. If this is 
This is the supreme opportunity. j not true, there can be no effective or bind-

The Republicans went into the late! ing rules formulated by political party 
campaign with 22 certain legislative dis- conventions.
uicts Tliev carried 31 districts, 9 hav- in addition to tins general obligation 
ins been 'doubtful. Representatives to abide by party rules, is another obh- 
Ilftcliens, Ilushebeck and Lattomus of gation of a more personal character-the 
this county, Faries and Hering of Kent, implied acceptance of the Union Kepub- 
and Short, Conowav and Hazzard of lican party rules, by the Regular Re- 
Sussex and Senator McFarlan of this publicans, in seeking an alliance with 
county were all elected in doubtful if the Union Republican organization 
not Democratic districts. These districts in the selection and election of 
will be won or lost for November, 1900, legislative candidates. There is 
by the manner in which the pending no evidence that any of 
Senatorial contest shall be waged and these rules were suspended or abro- 
concluded. it is unfortunate for the party gated in making, or for the purposes of 
that a Senator is to be elected this win- that alliance. They were then, and are 
ter, for otlieiwiso, in those matters of now, operative. In accord with tilts idea 
legislation which are largely incidental letters were addressed to the various Re- 
to the new constitution the Republicans publican legislative candidates calling at- 
in the General Assembly will undoubt- tention to these party rules, andpar- 
edly acquit themselves an men and pa- ticularly to the rule governing the selec- 
triots. No one, not even a Democrat, tion of candidates for offices to be filled 
doubts them in that field. Thousands of by members of the Legislatureelected by 
Democrats arc rejoicing today that the the Union Republican party. These can- 
House is Republican and not Democratic didates replied to tins lettei. The reply 
as it was two years ago.—Republican was simply a plea for silence upon their 
Olaeeee, Sunday Slur. part—an expediency reply. They did not

_____ want to be known as accepting the rule
If a Republican caucus should he held, in question as binding, and dared not to 

there will be only two names before that openly repudiate it. The plea was that 
bodv in all probability, Addicks and du the terms of the get-together treaty, pro- 
I'ont, and Addicks will be the numinee viding for common primaries, did not 
despite the 10 to 15 assertion. The require them to answer, in detail, the 
Regulars now have a chance to pay back interrogatories of the Union Republican 
the Aduicksites by refusing to go into letter, so they said nothing, for the pub- 
caucus.— Snmex Journal. lie ear, and said it big.

____  An evasion of the demanded accept-
Whiie Dr. George W. Pleasanton, ance of a rule in politics, for expediency 

Deu .cratic candidate for Senator, was sake, does not abrogate the rule, nor 
defeated in the lower district of Kent does it relievo the party making the eva- 
county, his brother-in-law, Dr. Thomas sion from reasonable obligation under 
0 Moore, the Addicks candidate Ifor that rule. The Republican legislative 
Senator in the tipper District, met with delegation in the State Assembly are in 
the same fate. Here is a stand off and honor bound by the Union Republican 
consolation —Milford Herald. party rules.

____ _ This plain statement of facts relative
The coining Legislature will have a lot to the United States 

of work to do in a short time. It will, 
for one tiling, have to repeal the anti
bribery laws which the Republicans 
promised the voters they would repeal in 

Republican Legislature was 
There are a whole lot of other 

election promises to fulfill.—Sumx Jour-

SITUATION WANTED-MALES.
SITUATION wanted for a competent engineer. 

AddreM H. J. BURBANK. No. 528 Went Eighth 
street, city.mi:

position, either 
fan, competent

WANTED—Engineer went* e 
locomotive or ttstionary. AMrst-c 
engineer with Hrnt-cliss references from last 
employer.. Will go anywhere. Have run Ccr- 
lias, Greene, Eagle, Ball, Erie, Wood and tooo- 
motlvea. Am flrat-claa. fireman also. Address 
ENGINEER, Sun Office. tf

£5
KvISIoR

APPITIOlN Sr<

HEIP WANTED—FfgilfS.W. H. Lockyer,The candidacy of Benjamin Nields, of 
this city, for United States Senator to 
succeed Hon. George Gray has been 
quietly discussed by the political leaders 
during the past twenty-four hours.

The "boomlet” for this gentleman, as 
sprang on the unsuspecting public by 
Representative-elect John rilling, did 
not create any surprise, and the concen
sus of opinion from a few leaders inter
viewed vesterdav was that Mr. Pilling’B 
ambitions, like Mr. Nield’s ’opes, would 
both grow in insignificance when the 
next General Assembly meets in Jan-

WANTEO-A good female cook. Apply at 
Grayitone, Beech and Clayton .tn->ta.

WANTKD-Half grown white girl to Mriat 
with children' Apply at grocery .tore, 628 Wat 
Front itreet. _____

WANTED—A girl for nursery and chamber
maid. Apply between 2 and 4 p. m. to Mre. 
Samuel C. Biddle, 928 Washington itreet.

WANTED—Competent girl for general home
work. Reference required. Apply at No. 709 
Adam, street.

SR;

Custom Tailor.
80S MARKET ST

man

New wonderland theatre,
W. L. Dockstader, Manager. 

Performances daily, afternoon 2 
o'clock, evening 8 o'clock. Admls- 

Devoted tosion, 10, 20, 30 cents. 
Drama and Vaudeville. WANTED- Girl wishes position at housework 

or chambermaid. Best of reference.
P. O. Box 162, City.

EASIEST PLAN
to earn a bicycle is to sell 000 of my “10 
Nights in a Bar Room," st 10 cents 
a piece. Retail price 25 cents. A 2-cent 
stamp brings particulars. 12 cents a copy 
of the book and full particulars. 

BICYCLE BOX. 27. Lftit*. Pa.

WANTKD-A middle-aged woman for genera- 
housework; reference. Apply 5V IVY ROAD, 
Bancroft's Mills Cltv.

SITUATION WANTED—FEMALES-

YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE AND IN- 
tcgrlty desires position in a business linn-

Address L. M.. BUN OFFICE.

MORRIS & CO
• ELECTRICIANS.

LOST MO FOUND.anew

LOST—On carriage road between Edgemoor 
Wilmington, palr.of gold spectacles In ease. 

Return to 1311 Delaware avenue. Reward.
and

LOST—Wilmington Savings Fund Deposit Book 
No. 7142, in the tiame|of George Cathell. New 
book applied for. George Cathell.

LOST—On November 21, a black and white 
rabbit dog, part hound, near Oak Hill school- 
house, on IiancaHter pike, suitable reward if re
turned to J. Creedon, 500 Searles street.

LOST—100 trip passenger book B. A O. R. R., 
No. 3011 in name of J. N. Carter, on Seventh 
street between tVan iiureu and Market. Liberal 
reward if returned to Catherine Bonner, No. 006 
Van buren btreet.

; LOST—$25 Reward. On Monday evening.either 
i at Broad Street Station. Philadelphia, or on train 
leaving station at 6.25 a \% karat diamond 
Above reward paid If returned to G. 8. Woodward 
303 Market street.

v
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MISCELLANEOUS.Crew Transferred.

install complete electricWe
WANTED—Gentlemen boarders; if pay In ad

vance, $3.50 jK?r week. No. 304 East Fourth 
street.

WANT El)-First-class vest makers on custom 
work. Apply at Custom Department at T. H. 
Pennock A Co., southeast corner Fifth and Mar
ket streets.

light plants.

No. ii East 8th St.
VHONE 816-

WANTED,—To rent; party wishes to rent stable, 
with room for three nomas and three or four 
carriages. Apply, J. L. OCHELTREE,

Room 405, Equitable Building.
C. E. Pierson.J. M. Mather.

SALESMAN can add factory line easily good 
for $100 monthly corns, Free samples.

RUBBER CO.; 
18 Cliff St.. New York.

Jljt? U/ilmip^top Ipsurape? /l^epey
V For slinging ink the city of Wilming

ton pays $1,200 per annum. And High 
Driest McLear draws it with pleasure.

Sir Anthony Hig, whom the Regulars ; 
designate as a corruptionist, will never | 
again be elected to the United States

ESTABLISHED 1867.

SEND 10 CtfNTS IN STAMPS OR COIN FOR 
latest novelty. Entirely new. Immense 

js. Agents wanted. BOX 92,
Wilmington, Del.

WANTED—Energetic agents, either sex. Char
acter must bear strictest investigation. AddreM 
SUN office.

J. M. Mather & Co.,
am

Fire, Accident, Plate Glass and Cyclone Insurance.
The Great-I-Am will never forget the 

great Waterloo of November 8, 1898. D) -
On that day his fondest hopes were D. a A. rltone 420.
blusltt;d- ,, .... ...... .1 Delmarvia Phone 622.

“We are all good fellows, sighed Jack1 
to himself, as lie signed the roll and j 
thought of all the years he had served ' 
his country.

Arlee 15. Magee, son-in-law of Sheriff- 
elect Joiin 15. Wharton, of Kent county, 
it is stated is slated to act as attorney for 
Mr. Wharton.

Send in your political gossip to Tub 
Sun; subscribe for the best paper on the 
island and cast your vote for United 
States Senator.

Mr. Clerk of the Peace Foard lias 
kindly (?) consented to leave the Cotm.
House stand when lie “retires” irom 
office. Kind, isn’t he?

Delaware Clark, Recorder of Deeds- 
eiect, has so many applicants for the 
positions in the office that it will take 
some time to select one.

They assert that Willie Hilles once 
boasted that he never voted a straight 
Republican ticket in his life until after 
1894. "For these tiling shall we reward 
this person.”

The Mask and Wig Club oi the Young 
Men’s Republican Club will initiate 
Frank A. Mitchell and Frank Pierson 
into the mysteries of the order tonight.
The club will give its annual dinner on 
January (>.

Street and Sewer Director Simmons 
baa drawn the wrath of the property- 
holders upon his head. Still they 
should remember one thing, and that is 
that is not all lie has “drawn” Bince he 
has been in the “service.”
First Citizen Willie went ’hup like a 

rocket,
Then fell to the earth like an ’ hold whip 

socket.
His boomlet was sprung with much 

damnation,
And then fell fiat for it hadn’t a founda

tion.
Li Hung Chang Bacli has been ap

pointed one of the two agents for rural 
mail delivery for Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and North and South Carolina.
The Botch proved a failure at delivering 
during the recent campaign, but when it 
comes to mailing, time will only tell.
Oh! Chairman Pat Neary, said Mr.

Court,
It wasn’t my fault, my tetm was—short.
The people they howled; tlie people did 

kick,
They didn’t want me, because I was 

slick.

Mn QH Market St WTeMT5lr.,L.«.m.nd«i..
llvf» 71V 1" till HVI 4JM rebident of Wilmington, Del., smooth face, dark

hair, scar over right eyebrow. Send all infor
mation to

one MichaelSr

POLICE DEPARTMENT. Wilmington.

as rntmettm mmm vt j]\\r A AGENTS WANTED
th,K

contains thirty decisions of the highest court* in 
the land, all proving that agents, peddlers, can
vassers, fakirs, auctioneers and others are exempt 
from the payment of all special town taxes and 
local license fees. The book sells to every lawyer 
and city official, as well as to agents, drummers 
and others interested. Over 50,(WO copies of the 
old editions have been sold each 
Eight Edition will be issued Decembet 1, 1898. 
Send twenty-live cents now for a complete copy 
of the book and terms to agents. The Sun, No. 5 
Randolph building, Philadelphia

.2f.
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THE CENTRAL HOTEL

your Business Sixth and Frencli Streets.

% •JHost Pleasant Place in Town
Sr m

A system of electric calls has] been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention Is paid to 
the dining department. Bar attached.

Successful business men who have
ISAAC C. PYLE.

Goods to Sell: HOTELt WESTERN

Fourth and Orange St.

have found it profitable to enclose aj well 
printed slip advertising some specialty in 
every letter mailed from their offices. 
Why don’t you try this plan ?

The finest of wet goods and cigars al

ways on hand.

EDWARD KRAUSES, Propr. 

Permanent Boarders,

We Print J. L. DASH I ELL, 

Violinist and Teacher,

Studio, 702 West Fifth Street,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Mtuic Furnished for Ball*, Reception, etc. 

Pnpll of E. A. BRILL.

a District Map

of Delaware
The STATE SENTINEL of Dover ia hav- 
ina; prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative ana 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. $1.10 will secure 
this valuable Mapandthe State Sintikm, 
for one year. The number ia limited: 
subscribe at onoe. New subacriberi wU 
receive the paper the balanoe of this year 
tree. Address, with remittance,

Tn Bum Samum* Dower, DeV

i
the slips well and design them -for you.

i

The Cost ^Little ^

He II •7
Senatorial caucus, 

has been made necessary by the current, 
misleading political gossip. The gossips 
who have, without reason or authority 
multiplied the number oi Senatorial can
didates, have also misled public opinion 
upon tlie caucus question. They have 
been guessing at facts from a news stand
point. I am relating facts is they have 
occurred, and as they now are. The facts 
are in accord with public sentiments. | True to the mandates of tba Admtmt-

100£ East Sixth Street,

DELAWARE. 3

UliUUiiMTC

Oh! Chairman Pat, my times nearly up, 
I’ve drank to the dregs, that stuff in my 

cup;
But I’m glad of one thing, oh, Pat, me WILMINGTON,

smmimmnim
W will iff ffflfllll wf

case a 
elected.

a
pet.

We still have that thousand we offered 
to bet.

;not,

In a very short Mine the oonteet for the

,. inti, it. .aid*.firi'dfer-iifiii m3 jy i]


